
PRESIDENTS WHEELER IS INAUGURATED.
Q3ris/T\oi)y

09 Berkeley Oval.

J^ept J-lallidie preset
t^ doldei? l^ey of tl?e

dpiu^ity.

BENJAMIN'
IDE TTHEELER was

formally inaugurated yesterday
afternoon ns president of the T'nl-
versity of California. Ten thousand
people on the Berkeley oval, sit-

:ind standing under the blue canopy

of heaven, the golden sunlight, streaming
: on their heads, saw him receive

the Regents the golden key, heard
-The words of welcome an" the renewed

irancea of pupport addressed to him-
d to his acceptance of the new

risibility.

No more suitable spot could have been
for the inaugural ceremonies than

mlverslty athletic field, bordered with
\u25a0king out on groves of

(academic oaks. Itwas nature's own ter-
n\u25a0 the dawn of enlighien-

tnent from widen education went forth to
ier a world. Ami in that gTeat as-
ly under those stately trees there

lily ;i feeling that something
(new and great was about to be born and

forth on a minion to future ages.. Whether or not it was due to the loca-
tion or the spirit of the occasion or what
\ ulalatlons of the collegians never

beautifully as yesterday. The

yellers were not massed aa is the rule,
but were scattered in small groups
throughout the closely packed area and
but for an extemporaneous orchestration,
happily perfected at the first attempt,
might have lost their charm. As it was
they took on a harmony striking, original,
effective and probably never to be dupli-
cated.

Musical "hi yippi yonders" and "hookey
wow wows" kept the crowd in splendid
spirit until a fanfare from the band gave
notice that the Inaugural procession was
making its way down the cinder path.
In a minute it was on the outskirts of
the throng and the next was making its
way acroes the brief open space to the
stand. Everybody rose to watch its pro-
gress and the collegians redoubled their
Vocal demonstrations of delight.

First, leading the way, came Professor
Soule, and following close after came
Regent Hallldie, the Rev. Horatio Steb-
bins. Regent Houghton, President Wheel-
er, President Daniel C. Oilman of Johns
Hopkins and President David Starr Jor-
dan of Stanford, all three presidents incap
and gown. Followingcame the regents, in-
cluding Mrs. Hearst, the members of the
faculty, their ladies and the invited
guests, among whom wore United States
Senator George C. Perkins and Major
General Shatter.

Handclappings and cheers sounded
loudly aa the regents and their guests
took their seats on the platform and col-
legiate questionings as to who was all
right mingled with a Meyerbeer overture
to bring out alternate responses that Oil-
man and Jordan and Wheeler were all
right. A yell was improvised for Johns
Hopkins, which is not supposed to havo
such an article, and yells were sounded
for Stanford and Berkeley, and the en-
thusiastic alumni and undergraduates
were still yelling when Regent Hallidk-
arose to call the great gathering to order,
introducing Dr. Voorsanger, who offered
a prayer. Heads were reverently un-
covered in the sun as he invoked the
blessings of the Father on the work about
to be formally inaugurated.

At the conclusion Regent HaUidie, to
whom the regents had decreed the honor
of inaugurating the new president, ad-
dressed the assemblage. He said in part:

REGENT HALLIDIri'SADDRESS.
Twenty-seven years ago, lacking two weeks,

the Board of Regents of the University of
California called you together in Oakland to
witness the inauguration of one of the dis-tinguished men of the country as president of
thin- university, whose career since his depart-
ure from these shores, over a quarter of a
c_>ntury since, has been upward and forward
and lull of distinction' and honor, and whosepresence here to-day emphasizes his early love
tor California and for its university. A few
months later, on July 16, 1873. you were sum-
moned to meet for the first lime on these
grounds, when the university formally entered
upon the site at Berkeley and when President
Ijaniel C. Gllman addressed the graduating
class of twelve, the first of the university's
four-year classes, telling them they were
Jurors sworn to tell truth and bidding them to
be apostles bearing everywhere the Master's
lessons.

irty you are summoned to witness th"
Inauguration as president of this University of
a man alike distinguished In the world of k-t-
--ters as a scholar and, in the world of af-
fairs, loved as a citizen. By a happy eon-
Junction we are honored, too, by th>- pr<??-noe

l»nt of our sister university so that
We witness here the thrt-e .vise men of rht
Kn: t niet-tlne at the birth of the new uni-
versity. This circumstance of the occasion is

, y one, full Of hope and encouraK^nit-nt,
I \u25a0 icur:- well for Its destiny.

Inspiration of the moment revives the
memory of tii*past and recalls the fol
pri jihptlc words of uur president of -w-i.i;

-
years ag"6: "The possible relation of

this university to the new civilize
,-; and to the enllghtenm nt ol

nations «Jvc a special Inten st to its
:or It ia obvious thui California la n t

granary, treasury and mart for the
American .States, but it Ib the portal through
which the Occident and the Orient must e

-
X-

change their products and their thoughts.
China ii:id Japan, Australia and the islands
of the sea are the neighbors and customers of
the tioiden Ptat<?. Shall they not also look

\u25a0 r Instruction in the arts and s
and for an example of a Wtll organized and
well educated community?"
In California the State University has been

broadened and stimulated by the presence and
kinship of the Iceland Stanford Junior Uni-
versity, founded by Leland Stanford, ex-Gov-
ernor and United States Senator, and main-
tained through the delays and uncertainties
of litigation, the perils and vicissitudes of
youth by the loyalty and unselfishness of a
noble woman— honor to her—the widow of
the founder; and California has become richer,
too, by the presence of that other wise man
of the East, President David Starr Jordan.

And now another wise man of the East comes
to Berkeley, yea, even from Ithaca, and bends
before the shrine of duty to devote that man-
hood which God has graced him with to the
cause of learning, progress and humanity.

Recognizing the personality, the sterling
character, noble alms and scholarly attain-
ment of Benjamin Ide Wheeler, foe Hoard ofReg-en acting, under authority of the law,
has elected him to the high and responsible
office of president of the University of Cali-fornia; and congregating the people of the
Ptafe upon your acceptance, Mr. President
V heeler, 1 now deliver to you, sir, this key. theInsignia or your great office, and in doing
fo, on behalf of the people of California and
the Board of Regents. Iextend to you a sin-
cere and hearty welcome, and assure you of
their co-operation, confidence and good will.

The welkin ran« with hearty cheers ;is
Presideni Wheeler took the golden key
from which fluttered a true lover's knot
of 1lue and gold, and more cheers and
renewed handclHppinßS greeted regent
and formally inaugurated president asthey took their b<

Regent Hallldie admitted a few mo-
ments later that it was wholly super- \
flous for him to introduce President David j
Starr Jordan, and so the event proved, j
No sooner had the stalwart hoad of Stan-
ford reared itself on the assembled vision
than it was greeted with c.n outburst ol
good will. Three times did he essay a j
beginning of his address and three times
was he compelled to bide such time as the
demonstrative collegians got through j
dinning in his and everybody's ears 'what |
a good fellow they considered him. At j
last he was allowed to proceed, but not ,
to finish before he had many times over
reason to feel proud of the good feeling
for him in the Berkeley breast. His j
references to the united front the two :

universities should present to the world!
and his predictions on the future of Presi- |
dent Wheeler were particularly ac-
claimed. He said in part:

PRESIDENT JORDAN'S GREET-
ING.

Iam asked us a loyal citizen of California,

and a* a representative from the sister re-
public of letters which California cherishes
across the bay, to add a word to the generous

welcome which Calirornla gives to the presi-
dent of her univeiFlty My word, Mr. Presi-
dent, shall be a word of advice. Not that you

need it or should ever heed it. but becausa
there la no othtr article of value with which

Ican so willingly part.
IIis a saying of Kmerscn that "Colleges

can only serve us when their aim Is not to
drill, but to create. They draw every ray
i,: varied genius to their hospitable halls an 1
by their concentrated influence set the heart
of the youth in flame."

This function ot the college rests with you.

It is for you, Mr. President, not to drill, but
to create. It In for you to give personality to

the University of California. Color and char-
acter must come through your hand. Your
Influence must draw those rays of varied
*enlup which shall set the heart of our youth
In llamo.

It Is your place, Benjamin Ide Wheeler,
is president of The great university of our
great State, to construct your purpose and your
pulioy, and to give the university Its per-
sonality, Its color and it*atmosphere. Above
all rest- with you the firming of Its moral
tone, for alter nil chnracu-r-buildlng It-' the
noblest work of the university, and Iam nn:
of those who believe \u25a0 that •In this work the
i.nlverstty may be made the most effective
agency. Ihave known you for many year*,

Dr. Wheeler— twelve years, is it not, In all?
Always adequate to the work the gods set
you to do. I know that you will not disap-
point us now. Iknow that you can meet
and will meet all that the State expects of
you. Because this Is so I regard this day,
this ;.',th day of October, ISS9, as one of the
greatest, full cf the fullest of hope, of all
the days In the calendar of California,

Some time aeo a repent of the university
said to me, "Now that we have Whoe'er we
murt change our notion of rivalry. Hence-
forth It shall not be Berk»ley against Stan-
ford nor Stanford «c;airFt Berkeley, but Cali-
fornia against the world." Now. In all seri-
ousness, why not? Why not Berkeley and
Stanford, together and indivisible, against the
world?
Ithas been Dr. Wheeler's good fortune and

mine to sit at the feet of the same great
master -Andrew D. White. We can remem-
ber President White's appeal to his alumni
that wierever we mlirht go we should stand
by "our State universities, for In them is the
educational hope of the South and West." We
of Stanford are not deaf to thi« appeal. We
are citizens of California, loyal and true. We
rhall stand by our State university, for In
its development Is the educational hope of ourgolden west, and we pledge to President
wheeler our help In fullest loyalty, whenever
and wherever and howsoever ho may ask our
aid.

An orchestral selection, "The Palms,"
preceded the introduction of Daniel ColtOilman, president of Johns Hopkins Uni-versity and president of the University of
California from to 1875, who had been
invited by the regents at the suggestion
of President Wheeler, to deliver the ad-
dress." The spontaneous burst of good
feeling that greeted his appearance must
have done his heart good. It brought
smiles to his face and he bowed right and
left to the great throng-. As in the case
of President Jordan, It was some moments
before he thought prudent to wade into
the surf of applause, and time and again
throughout its delivery he was forced to
yield to the vociferous manifestations' of
"the effects his remarks had upon his
hearers.

Dr. Oilman's address was in three parts.
First, In the warmest terms he congratu-
lated the University,of "California on the
accession of President Wheeler; next, by
request, he gave a brief summary of the
recent progress of American universities,
and. finally, he Indicated some points in
which It seemed to him that the Univer-
sity of California should surely excel. He
said in part:

PRESIDENT GILMAN'S CON-
GRATULATIUNS.

Icongratulate you on the succession of great
gifts which have supplemented the appropria-
tion* of tnp State and have helped to attract
t. this place t!irongs of young men nnd maid-
ens In the pursuit of a liberal education. With
li.artiness for which no tones can be too em-
phatic. Icongratulate you nn the far-sighted
munificence of that generous woman, whose
nope it Is that the buildings of this unlvctwlty
shall be worthy of Ita alms, and who dpslrwi
that this nhall not be constructed haphazard.

Few persons know as Ido what a persistent,
sagaclouß and successful search the regents
made for a president. If they were eager to
giv? an example of original Investigation,
which tests alert until a flnalMy Is reached,
they could not have done better. But their
difficulties did not end with their discovery;
persuasion was harder than research. The
leader of their choice had received many pre-
vious caljs. to which his ear remained deaf.
The ties of Intellectual and sound friendship,
the assurance that a professor's chair Is stable,
while a president Is usually offered a rock-
Ing chair, which looks more comfortable, but la

really fchaky, and the consciousness that In an
1 old State the traditions of education are secure
Iof recognition—all these considerations were of:weight. He has wisely decided; greater oppor-
;tunitles on a broader field, the generous sup-
port of the authorities and that large minded-;ness which has ever been an alluring charac-
teristic of the Callfomians, have captured him;

iand now with one vol<^e his old friends In the:Kast, his new friends in the West, bid him
jGod speed. Bind him now with bands of steel;
istrengthen his hands; confirm his plans; listen
I to his couneel, and soon you willknow what
1 you now believe, that the right man Is here—isuggestive, strong, hopeful, wise and Inspiring-
jready to promote the vigor, the industries the

wealth, the literature, the science, the arts,
j the politics and the religion of this great

IState.
It was appropriate that the wedding

;march from "Lohengrin" should signal
Ithe appearance of the bridegroom about
I to wed the fair young university, stand-
! ing there blushing under the trees with
iher brothers and sisters; and, when its
j last triumphant strain had been drowned
in a rousing welcome, greater, longer,

Istronger than any of the numerous wel-

comes President' Wheeler has received
since "he last came within the confines of
California. President Wheeler arose to
deliver nis inaugural message to his
people. The applause died away and the
assembly, regents, faculty, students,
alumni and friends of the university
settled back to drink in every word. And
<\u25a0<> strong and frank was that message
nnd .so earnest was the manly tone in
which it was delivered that few cared to
interrupt Irs delivery with the applause
it. deserved. It left no doubt as to the
course of the new president, and it left
no one '.ess sanguine of the future. There
was no shadow of promise in it that did
not assure the substance of performance.
It was sincere to the point of spellbind-
ing, and when its last word had been
uttered it was a several seconds before
the applause expressive of full satisfac-
tion was offered. In part President
Wheeler's message reads:

PRESIDENT WHEELER'S MES-
SAGE.

Ton have laid upon me a heavy task' you

have intrusted me with a high responsibility;
you have crowned me with opportunity. A

consciousness of my own limitations, which
time and experience have made reliable and
definite, would have forced the gleam of op-
portunity Into the thick shadow of the task
had not your hearty confidence, which.placed
both in my \u25a0 way. called faith to the seat of
distrust.
If all the :pressing nerds of the university

\u25a0were marshaled in array long would be the
list. If the university work Is to be main-
tained on its present level of efficiency greatly
increased supply of funds for the plain work
of Instruction must be supplied from some
source, private or public.

Among the demands for the Internal devel-
opment of the university none rank in my
estimation with those of the library. Instead
of 75,000 volumes there ought to be to-day 300,-
--000. Instead of an Income for purchases of
$4000 there ought to be $30,000. A fireproof
building equipped with seminary rooms on the
largest scale must be provided within the next
three or four years.

The newly founded school of commerce en-
ters upon a wide and hopeful field. Here of
all places in the land is the chosen spot for
the training of those who are to be the In-
telligent.• guides and emissaries of trade,
whether as trade agents of private Interests
or as consuls who represent through the Gen-
eral Government the public interest. Here can
be collected to best advantage data concerning
the condition of markets in the Asiatic world.
In th" fi>-ld of mlnir.gengineering we must, ofcourse, lead the world. In agriculture we must

have ihe unquestioned best, and particularly
in the applications of agriculture to pomology
and horticulture we must hnve the means of
very .decided extension and development beyond
what Is now provided. .Not only \u25a0 the naked
hills of California, but the whole western
slope. of the. continent. call for special study of
the forest problem. A school of forestry Is an
earnest and instant need. The waters that sent
forth the Oregon 'deserve a school, of naval en-
glneerinc \u25a0

The uncertain relations of the various pro-
fessional schools to the body of the university
will demand, -careful attention in the Imme-
diate future. The university cannot per-
mently lend the use of its name to depart-
ments or institutions over which ithas no real
control. The whole problem is not bo much one
of legality, however, or of control, but one of
thorough co-operation and of the prevention of
duplication in academic work.

The presidency of an American university Is
to-lay the medium of communication between
the two main elements which give a. university
life and being. The incumbent of the office, aa
holding a dual relation, is not only subject tomisunderstanding and to tne consequent and
common charge of duplicity,but Is placed In a
position that is frankly untenable, except with
the full confidence and loyal co-oneratlon of
faculty and regents alike. At the present stage
of its development the • office in demandlns a
sympathy with, too widely sundered ,points of
view demands almost the impossible and Is the
most difficult position which American society-
can call upon a man to fill. All this Ihave
fully considered. None of this have :I• con-
cealed from myself. Ithrow myself, regents,
faculty.,students, fullyand frankly.and trust-fullyupon your loyal support. Without that
Iam nothing; with that we can accomplish

great things for California, for its university,
for the nation, and for the cause of enlighten-
ment among men.

Pull in the face of many difficulties a.nd many
needs, but in the presence of an inspiring ho; •\u25a0.
in clear conviction of my own shortcomings,
but in consciousness of a readiness, loyally
and unselfishly with such strength as Ih;ive
to serve a public cause. Inow assume, with
full sense of the responsibility it involves, the
headship of this institution. Iwill. In deal-
Ing with the various bodies that constitute it.
consult frankness rather than tact. I wili
value plainness of speech more than flattery.
Iwill not. God helping me, be tempted to usethe university for the advancement of per-
sonal interest or ambition. Here in this pres-
ence Ipledge myself with all I am ..f l. .X
mind and heart, to be dedicated to thf serviceof the University of California; its Int.
so far as I can discern them, shall be undertruth the supreme guide of my official action.
Governors, members, students, friends of the
X'niverslty of California, let us all to-day join

hands and hearts, and here by the flaming
!n.use-altar of our loyalty, in high enthusiasm
for humanity and in fear of God. dedicate our-
selves together in holy covenant to the service
of this university and the cause it represents.

After a Uibilee overture by the orchestra
Rev. Horatio Stebbins delivered the bene-
diction .in.i the ceremonies were at an
end.

ALUMNI BANQUET.

Graduates Honor the New
President and Other Guests

The alumni banquet in honor of the new !
president of the University of California, :
held in the maple room of the Palace
Hotel last night, was a fitting climax to ,
the formal inaugural ceremonies of the
day. For f< ur hours graduates, pro- i

fossors and regents made merry round
the festive board. .*_'.. ,

President (Vheeler was then introduced. |
He thanked the alumni for the cordiality

of their reception and the support which
they gave him. He concluded his re- j
marks with a tribute to that body, hoid- ;
in^ that ;t was not the endowment but the i

suDDOrt of alumni and alumnae that !"
Sandwiched in between the speeches !

came the Glee Club's college songs. The
banquet was a complete success in every
particular, over 175 being present, includ-
ing both alumni and alumnae.
would make the university great

It was a late hour when the last song

floated <hrorgh the maple room, and the
banaueters parted, after a rising toast to

the new president 'he guests of honor
and their alma mater. I .:B IJI

SCENES AT
PRESIDENT WHEELER'S

INAUGURATION.

Passing of the Horse.
So soon as nature Bees an improvement there

Is a change The, candle gave way to elec-
tricity. The spinning wheel to machinery, the
horse to the automobile. The fact that Hostet-
ter's Stomach Bitters has been sold for over

half a century proves Its value. There Is noth-
ing to equal It for stomach 'or liver trouble.
ItIs Nature's own remedy, and the only one
to cure dyspepsia or weak stomach.

New York's Favorite Ale
la Evans' and 'twas won by merit.

•
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DR. KILMER'S SWAMP BOOT.

LIFE SAVED BY SWAMP-ROOT

The Wonderful New Discovery
in Medical Science.*

SAMPLE BOTTLE SENT FREE BY MAIL.

Swamp-Root, discovered by the emi-
nent kidney and bladder specialist. Is
wonderfully successful inpromptly cur-
ing kidney, bladder and uric acid trou-
bles.

Some of the early symptoms of weak
kidneys are pain or dull ache in the
back, rheumatism, dizziness, headache.
nervousness, catarrh of the bladder,
gravel or calculi, bloating, sallow com-
plexion, puffy or dark circles under th»
eyes, suppression of urine or com-
pelled to pass water often day and
night.

The mild and extraordinary effect of
the famous new discovery, Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Root, is soon realized. It
stands the highest for its wonderful
cures of the most distressing cases. If
you need a medicine you should have
the best.

Sold by druggists in 50-cent and SI
sizes. You may have a sample bottle
of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root and a
pamphlet that tells all about it, includ-
ing many of the thousands of letters
received from sufferers cured, both sent
free by mail. Write Dr. Kilmer & Co.,
Binghamton, N. V.. and please men-
tion that you read this generous offer
in the San Francisco Daily Call.

CITED CITIZENS !
All citizens who have RE-

CEIVED POSTAL CARDS to
show cause why THEIR NAMES
SHOULD NOT BE CANCELED
from the Register can call at the
REGISTRATION OFFICE be-
tween 9 A. M. and 10 P. M.

J. STEPPACHER,
Registrar of Voters.
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•\u2666 9 Natural Mineral Water ?
4 SSm. known for centuries and \u2666
O IL*fst% Imported q° ,cjil% ONLY IN BOTTLES. \u2666

o J^lilra orDisordered Stomach \u2666°
&&m?i and Indis estion - ?

0 $55J552581ts value has been testi- O

1 I VICHY ISo-called Vichy in Sy- 9
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Get the Genuine. .$
P fs£vi.l£ic&&&t Your physician O

\u2666 MX iJrtSWTjS wlll recommend It. \u2666
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ALL AILMENTS OF MEN CURED,!

DR. METERS & CO. have tTie largest prao- M
tlce and best equipped medical Institution Gl

, on the Pacific Coast. Established 17 years. \u25a0
! PRIVATE BOOK and advice free at office M

I or by mat). All letters confidential. El
! 731 Market St., San Francisco.i

IIFORTUNES A. I
IJS In

'
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1 OIL STOCK

B Prospectus and Maps Frea
*

1 206 Kearny St. San Francisco Ia z
I Listed on California OilExchange

Oculists'
Eye=Glasses

Arenot an experiment. When made by us they
fit. Nor do they tiltor waver with the new
clip. 50 cents.

Oculists' prescriptions filled. Quick repairing.
Factory on premises. Phone Main 10.

JS7i/lul^iSdfS{iQ
PHOTON scientific

-
642 Market St. instruments
'
UMDC3 CnONiC^r. flwM»u

\u0084 Transcontinental tourists and tray- I
n elers from all over the United \u25a0 States I

show their appreciation of the ;excel- T
| lence of the .;'\u25a0 I

GRAND
by making these hotels their headquar- "i

1 ters wiille In San \u25a0Francisco. Fourteen
'',

< hundred rooms. 900 with
—

largest '>.
i and finest In the world. "
i JOHN C. KIRKPATRICK.Manager. f,
\u25a0•••>»•••-•--•\u25a0••••••••«•«\u25a0•»•*

>'y4C9fekf«» \u25a0 *"? •» w » non-pomonotai
±tl&2SS&o^^tots£i3 rrmedy for Gonorrhoea.
?/fMis^?ollE!*^>iW <-;l,^t. Spermatorrhoea
jflSB/inIto&dajo. Whites, unnatural ills*eSfflßf Gcaraatocd \J charges, or any inflamma»
{S*-j not to stricture. tion,:irritation or ulcer**

H"*—TlPrevents conttKion. tion of mucous mem-
?J»&THEEVAN3CHEMICJLCO. tot«' Non-ttstringent.

MiUINCINNATI.O Scld by *>*-*9r
TEHEr*. C

"
A ZSR^ or ieDt inplain vrmppet,

H&BBBgv
'"A\^iA by express, prepaid, foi

m Clrcmar Mat <m raaaafc

BOCA HOTEL.
FINEST HUNTING ANDFISHING ONTHB

Trucks* River; pleasant sunny rooms, food
boating on lake; boats free to.guests, price*
reasonable, |S to $10 per week; special rates Jot
families. W. J. MCDONALD, Ma.aa«iK

% What think you of an overcoat these cool

Imornings and chilly nights ?

% Need not cost much either. For $1000 we
Iwill make you up a neat serviceable overcoat

Ifrom covert cloth, which we will guarantee to

jl give you entire satisfaction.
£-j If you need a suit our $10.00 made-to-order
£ suits are worth inspecting.
§ Send or call for samples of these overcoats

I S. N. WOOD & CO., I
II 718 Market Street and

f\^ Corner Powell and Eddy.

Keep yourselves up to
concert pitch by taking

BEECHABS'S PILLS
10 cents an* 25 cents, at all drat stores.

OIL IN CONTRA COSTA
After reading the report of the

fuel committee of the Manufactur-
ers' and Producers' Association, no
man can doubt the presence of oil
In Contra Costa.

Since we secured control of the
property referred to in this report
we have been pushing development
work until wo can now give assur-
ance that oil will be flowing early
in the coming month.

We ar« but nint- miles from Oak-
land, clone to market and are Inde-
pendent of the railroad for trans-
portation facilities.

Wo want to get in correspondence
\u25a0with people who want to make
money quickly—large or small In-
vestors.

Stock is being sold at J5 per share
under guarantee. Itcan be return-
ed to us inside of thirty days and
money willbe re-funded. We don't
know of another company that
offers its stockholders greater In-
ducements or a proposition that is
as safe and sure.

Write to us for illustrated pros-
pectus and report and talk v.-ith
our agents. You will then appre-
ciate this chance to make money.

American Oiland
Refinery Company

Rooms 322-323 PARROTT BUILD-
ING, SAN FRANCISCO.

Oakland Agents—O'ROUßKE &
JACKSON, 1002 Broadway.

An Excellent Combination.
• The pleasant method and beneficial
effects of the well known remedy,
Stkup of F^os, manufactured by the
Catafohxia. Fie Syrup Co.. illustrate
the value of obtaining 1 the liquid laxa-
tive principles of plants known to be j
medicinally laxative and presenting
them in the formmost refreshing 1tothe
taste and acceptable to the system. It
is the one perfect strengthening laxa-
tive, cleansing the system effectually,
dispelling 1 colds, headaches and fevers
gently yet promptly and enabling one
|to overcome habitual constipation per-
manently. Its perfect freedom from
every objectionable quality and sub-

.stance, and its acting on the kidneys,
liver and bowels, without weakening 1

;or irritating them, make it the ideal
'laxative.

In the process of manufacturing' figs
;are used, as they are pleasant to the
taste, but the medicinal qualities of the

.remedy are obtained from senna end
other aromatic plants, by a method
known to the California Fig Svbttp

•Co. only. Inorder to get its beneficial
effects and to avoid imitations, please
jremember the fullname of the Company
printed on the front of every package.

CALIFORNIAFIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO. CAI*

I/OT7ieVH-LE. et. new YORK, V.T.
For sale by all Druggists.— Price 50c. per bottle,

||M| Ilium

!ELEGANT . A. !
]TAILOR-MADE ;:#^^|-:. \
;; Imake them for 25 wff1 If I \u25a0 S
1:per cent less than ?sfl 53 1/ a

'
|ot!ier tailors, and eiR "Jl3 . Jf* l• use strongest read jffiVL 1 IIj: wjrk and excellent Saw^ X -J fl

'
\u25a0j iinin'-'- Wm Id Ji
• I am the only -v.'.-.y^ / \. L v

'
:• tailor in the city \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•.•:•]/ N^.r^-' :.• that sponeres every .'\u25a0'•'' :^l i!!i- •'\u25a0''\u25a0 •
j: inch of cloth that /\'-""."".| i Ml-" :'•

po«>fl into each (far- I\J-U\ \ /'•?' jJ. i
• Mystilts stand the A /TD hifiiv*

S I
'l wear and tear of a if\SjM%s£*l< '•
;| business life. J j
!{ You are given a

' +r iI; perfect fit and the imu.uk j
'; assurance of your !'* £?Jl% back if you J llO-1112 Market st.
|: wlsn !t

-
201-203 Montgomery} |

|: \u0084,
_ , , St.. San Francisco, sI. Al -wf«> suits.. $15 50. 1011 Washington St.. ,

•: All-woolpant?. *<50. Oakland.
\u0084 JvlPKant overcoats, 14:{ So. Spring St..
'; *-"• Los Angeles.

Furniture .5 Carpets!
+JUST ARRIVED-
A Complete Assortment of latest Desiim. In

Carpets, Furniture, Stoves, Etc,

In^nectSon It . ?ded t0 responsible parties.

T.BRILLIANT,
ARONSON FURNITURE COMPANT

338»340 POST ST.'
13ETWEEN STOCKTON AND POWEIZOpposite Union 6qu*r«

"
i"-a*

Telephone Main 1800.

f^DR.HALL'S REINVIGORATOR
V®iJ[gsS Five hundred reward for any
5^ U| case we cannot cure. Thin secret I
I*—*'vrM •'•\u25a0\u25a0' itopg all losses In MBBi Mm

hours, cures Emissions. Impo-
m Em Ke,n°?' Varicocele, Gonorrhoea,

f«kl mgfi ?.lec t Fits. .Strictures, LoTt,£*??
—

grWil Manhood and all wasting effectsi. '\u25a0\u25a0
"'

e*lf-abuse or excesses. Sent !sealed, $2 bottle; 3 bottles, $'<:' guaranteed to
'

cure any case. Address HALL'S MKDICALIN-!
6TITUTE. 856 Broadway. Oakland. Cn.l. Also
trt »ale at 1073& Market St.. B. F. Allprtvat» !

diteakea quickly cured. Send for free book.

Weak Men and Women j
SHOULD USE DAMIANA BITTERS. THE j

great Mexican remedy; gives health and I
»treii*tfa to sexual organ*. Depot, 823 Market, j


